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Acts 2:18

18 And on My menservants and on My maidservants
I will pour out My Spirit in those days;
And they shall prophesy.

Fulfillment of Joel 2:28-29



Three core values of the prophetic culture at VCC.

1.Prophecy Is a gift, not an award.  We didn’t earn it!
2.Primary Purpose….to encourage the church, not to 

direct or correct.
3.Primary Goal…is to bring out God’s best, the gold, in 

people.



•Three components of a prophetic word.  
Revelation. Interpretation. Application.

•Foretelling:  Which is a word that knows the 
future.  VS. Forthtelling:  Which is a word that 
partners to cause the future.

•A Word of knowledge is simply knowing a fact, 
revealed by the Holy Spirit, of which we had no 
prior knowledge in the present. 



Old Testament VS New Testament

• In the Old Testament…prophets received the word of 
the Lord.  The Spirit of God would come upon a person, 
and they would prophesy. 

• In the New Testament…. The Spirit of God lives within 
us, making it possible for us to prophesy at all times as 
they perceive a word of the Lord.



Old Testament VS New Testament

• In the Old Testament, prophets were utilized to 
hear God for the people.  

• In the New Testament, we are all called to 
prophecy, as we all have the ability to hear from 
God for ourselves and to encourage other 
people.  



Old Testament VS New Testament

• In the Old Testament, prophets many times spoke 
God’s judgement over Israel with the invitation to 
come back to God.  

• In the New Testament, God’s judgement has 
been paid for through the blood of Jesus, and 
prophecy invites us into what was paid for upon 
that cross, abundant life in Christ.



Old Testament VS New Testament

• In the Old Testament, prophecy focused on 
judgement.

• In the New Testament, prophecy focuses on 
redemption.  

•Big difference.  



Gift of Prophecy VS Gift of Prophet

•Gift of prophecy = the gift is the ability to 
prophesy.  The words themselves are the gift (1 
Corinthians 14:1)

•Gift of the prophet = the gift is the person, for 
the equipping of the saints (Ephesians 4:11-13)



Giving prophetic words corporately …

•1 Corinthians 14:26 – each share for the 
edification of the people

•1 Corinthians 14:29 – let two or three prophets 
speak and let others judge (the words)



Giving prophetic words corporately …

•1 Cor 14:40,  But all things must be done properly 
and in an orderly manner. 

•Proverbs 14:4, Where no oxen are, the manger is 
clean, but much revenue comes by the strength of 
the ox.



Judging prophetic words corporately…

•1 Thessalonians 5:19-21  Do not quench the Spirit; 
do not despise prophetic utterances.  But examine 
everything carefully; hold fast to that which is 
good.

•Acts 21:10-11 - Agabus



1 John 4:1-3

Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits 
to see whether they are from God, because many false 
prophets have gone out into the world.  By this you 
know the Spirit of God; every spirit that confesses that 
Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is from God; and 
every spirit that does not confess Jesus is not from God; 
this is the spirit of the antichrist, of which you have 
heard that is coming, and now it is already in the world.



Matthew 7:15-16

Beware of false prophets, who come to you in 
sheep’s clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous 
wolves. 16 You will know them by their fruits.



5 Tests of a true prophet (Kris Vallotton)
•Does the prophet believe in the redemptive work of the 
Son of God?
•False prophets do not like to listen to anyone. In their 
mind, God tells them everything.
•False prophets are not motivated by love, but by a need 
to be noticed.
•False prophets commonly use fear to motivate people.
•False prophets are not in covenant relationship with 
their leadership and/ the body of Christ.



Three core values of the prophetic culture …

1.Prophecy Is a gift, not an award.  We didn’t earn 
it!

2.Primary Purpose….to encourage the church, not 
to direct or correct.

3.Primary Goal…is to bring out God’s best, the 
gold, in people.



•Three components of a prophetic word.  
Revelation. Interpretation. Application.

•Foretelling:  Which is a word that knows the 
future.  VS. Forthtelling:  Which is a word that 
partners to cause the future.

•A Word of knowledge is simply knowing a fact, 
revealed by the Holy Spirit, of which we had no 
prior knowledge in the present. 



•Please know the difference between Old 
Testament prophets and prophecy …. And New 
Testament prophets and prophecy.

•Prophesy vs gift of the prophet

•False prophets…known by their fruit…not 
necessarily the accuracy of the words given.

•Practice, practice, practice!


